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1 - Kaito and Luchia's Most fastastic date

They were on a ship cruise.They had to rent one room with one bed.So luchia had to sleep with
Kaito(Ohhh....said ppl who read this).First they had dinner,when they came back in their room #
117,Kaito started playing on his Blue laptop he brang.Luchia also brang her laptop,it waz pink.Now it
waz 10:59.It turned 11:00pm.So Luchia went to sleep.Kaito  went to sleep at 11:11pm.
  
 
 
 
TO BE CONTINUED......ON MAY 25,26,27,28 OR 29....PLZ BE PAITENT!!!! THANK YOU!!!!
 



2 - Sleep and Morn

At 1:07am, Kaito waz topless while sleeping.Then at 6:30am,Luchia waz putting her hand on his
chest.then when she felt his boobs,she quickly woke up saw he waz topless.so then she took off her
hand off of his chest.In the Morning they woke up together at the same time.



3 - Morning Kaito!

 
 
 
   Luchia:Morning Kaito!
 
 Kaito:The ship is turning back to Japan.So we can go home.
 how about Breakfast?
 
  oh ok.
 
  So they got dressed and headed for breakfast.As soon as they were finished,Kaito and Luchia Packed
their stuff and went out the room and into the lobby.
 
  I call that sofa!!!!!!!!!!
 
  Me too.
 
  Captain of ship: ok passengers. Pack your stuff!!We will stop at Japan in exaclly 15 mins
 
   It has passed 10mins and almost all the passengers are in the lobby.
 
 
 
  TO BE CONTINUED! ON  JUNE 6,7,8,9,10!!!!!!!!!11



4 - Home at last!!

8:34 am,waiting to get home Luchia and Kaito were playing chop sticks cause they were completly
bored.
 
Luchia: Man i'm tired.
Luchia:wake me up at 8:40
Kaito  : K.(O-0)---- (\-\)zzzzzzz
Kaito   : *Sigh*
 
Kaito was the only one absobluy bored bored 4 ever.but till one thing he found a lottery ticket on the
floor.So he found a pencil and drew a picture on the back but it waz boring so he threw it  away.
 
kaito:man i'm bored.
Kaito: (....)
 
      Looked around ,8:40!!!
 
 
Kaito    : OH NO!!!! gotta hurry!!
Kaito    : LUCHIA YOU SLEEPY MORON WAKE UP!!!!!
Luchia  : WAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!! 
Kaito    : 8:40 am dummy!!
Luchia :   Oh......C'mon!!!
 
They rushed into line to get out of japan cruise.but held luggue and their hands together so they won't
get lost.
 
Finally they made it out.Hanon, Rina,Taki San,nikora,and hippo waited at the waiting room.
 
To be continued on June 16 17 18 19 20
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